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the real welfare queen is uneducated single and white - ok looking at the raw numbers from that 2012 snap publication
the stat cited is households not individuals individuals it is 16 475 white americans on food assistance and 10 955 black
americans on food assistance 35 8 of welfare recipients are white and 23 are black, i know why poor whites chant trump
trump trump - from the era of slavery to the rise of donald trump wealthy elites have relied on the loyalty of poor whites all
americans deserve better i m just a poor white trash motherfucker, us election day 2016 catallaxy files - i hope comey has
put himself in witness protection or has applied for asylum at the russian embassy comey is gone and i reckon uncle george
is in trouble too, u s news latest national news videos photos abc - the rocket carrying hague and another astronaut
failed less than two minutes after lift off for a mission to dock at the international space station, proposed hud regulation
would crack down on rv and tiny - the u s department of housing and urban development which ironically was founded to
end poverty and racial injustice in housing proposed a law last month that would make living in a recreational vehicle and
potentially a tiny home illegal you can help prevent this proposal from, wednesday forum july 20 2016 catallaxy files - mr
frolicking the answer to the excess military age male situation in polygamous wifeherd cultures has always been the raiding
season where once the weather fines up you ride out and kill off the excess blokes from the nearest not quite right tribe, the
fractured republic renewing america s social contract - the fractured republic renewing america s social contract in the
age of individualism yuval levin on amazon com free shipping on qualifying offers a national review best book of the year
americans today are anxious about the economy, american dream three women ten kids and a nation s - american
dream three women ten kids and a nation s drive to end welfare jason deparle on amazon com free shipping on qualifying
offers in this definitive work two time pulitzer finalist jason deparle cuts between the mean streets of milwaukee and the
corridors of washington to produce a masterpiece of literary journalism at the heart of the story are three cousins whose
different, hillary clinton s 2016 presidential campaign - the re launch of hillary clinton s 2016 presidential campaign june
13 2016 all the clinton cash questions hillary refuses to answer we need to stop the flow of secret unaccountable money
hillary clinton said saturday during her vaunted campaign do over, a nation of fly larvae obama and gun control by fred safe rooms are the last pathetic contemptible line of defense of frightened passive white people against uncontrolled crime
the first and best defense is a culture that doesn t commit crime and slams hard any intruding criminal, politics news
breaking political news video analysis - the 2018 midterm elections are fast approaching abc news brings you in depth
coverage and breaking political news as voters determine the senate and house of representatives, south african blacks
to confiscate all white lands incog man - from news com au south africa s parliament has voted in favour of a motion that
will begin the process of amending the country s constitution to allow for the confiscation of white owned land without
compensation, federal reserve jews control america real jew news - 37 comments hankerstein zog june 13 2008 1 13
pm zog and mossad and aipac is about the control of the usa the u s senators are mostly now zogs getting their orders from
israel, how the jews are destroying america real jew news - 1 the jews have emasculated our nation by destroying our
pride in america s christian history without a commonly held memory a nation ceases to exist as a cohesive unit 2 the jews
have labeled america s christian founding fathers as racists and white slavers while at the same, texarkana gazette
texarkana breaking news - the texarkana gazette is the premier source for local news and sports in texarkana and the
surrounding arklatex areas, links 26 7 2016 microsoft growing desperate linux 4 8 - the european patent organisation is
like a private club and roland grossenbacher is back in it in the absence of beno t battistelli quality control at the epo is still
not effective patents are being granted like the sole goal is to increase so called production or profit appeals are being
subjected to threats from office management and external courts courts that assess patents, we should just let all
negroes starve to death incog man - yep the black race sucks here they are constantly complaining about practically
everything accusing us whites of racism every minute murdering each other and us white people at the drop of a hat while
sucking beaucoup dineros in entitlements out of the taxpayers, are black people more racist than white people return when i moved to the south as a teenager i got a glimpse of race relations up close for the first time in my life and one thing
that quickly became surprisingly evident was the disdain black people had for white people, efficiency is the highest form
of beauty mr money mustache - this year i ve been spending a lot more time at the local elementary school as our boy
has rejoined his friends in fifth grade after two years of homeschooling through the daily bike rides to and from school and
my weekly gig as a volunteer math engineering teacher for a small group of, breaking news john mccain s 1969 tokyo
rose propaganda - an audio recording has surfaced proving that u s senator john mccain collaborated with the north

vietnamese by recording a tokyo rose style propaganda message that was broadcast on north vietnamese radio in 1969,
contact cnn customer service email phone number fax - contact cnn customer service find cnn customer support phone
number email address customer care returns fax 800 number chat and cnn faq speak with customer service call tech
support get online help for account login
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